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FOREWORD

In 1980, Dr M S Warren and C D Thomas made a thorough survey of the

status of the Heath Fritillary butterfly, Mellicta athalia, for the Joint

Committee for the Conservation of British Insects. Records were also made

of its biology and apparent hsbitat requirements, and all results and our

proposals for its conservation were embodied in a lengthy report which was

distributed to all relevant cOnservation bodies (Warren, Thomas, and Thomas

1981). We found that this butterfly had declined more seriously in commercially

managed woodland than had been envisaged, and that attempts to conserve it

on two nature reserves had also been unsuccessful because of Inadequate

management. We were unable to specify exactly how woods should be managed

to encourage this species, nevertheless the attempt was made using all

available data. However, we considered it a matter of urgency to learn

more about the ecology of M.athalia, to resurvey some sites, to acquire

more as nature reserves, and to make much greater efforts to manage these to

provide a continuity of early successional habitat.

This new survey of M.athalia in 1981 suggests that our very gloomy

predictions about its future survival in commercially managed woodland were,

if anything, an understatement of the case, and that the time for conservationists

to act is now or never. Some progress has been made since 1980 to set against

the natural declines: the RSPB have acquired a large area adjoining the NNR

in Kent, which contains three colonies and which will be managed sympathetically;

The Devon Trust for Nayure Conservation is negotiating a management agreement

for W. Pinkworthy Wood; H R H Prince of Wales has encouraged NCC to make

management plans for the main area of his Greenscombe Wood; Lydford is being

rehabilitated prior to a reintroduction; and an introduction is being considered

for an apparently suitable wood in Essex. Furthermore, through the great

generosity of the Vincent Weir Trust, World Wildlife Fund, and the Entomological

Club, funds were available for Dr Warren to study M.athalia from June to



Septemberinclusivelyin 1981; No attempt was made to repeat the whole

surveyof 1980, but most sites were covered at some stage in the season,

includingall in the West Country. Instead,much more penetratingstudies

were begun on the habitatrequirementsand biology of M.athalia.

'Itwas consideredunnecessaryto make as long or complete(or expensive)

report 8S that for 1980 because few of the basic conclusionshave changed

and the results of many of the behavioural/habitatstudiesare not yet fully

apparent. This report thereforemostly containsdetails of the 1981 survey,

a reassessmentof the rapidityof M.athalia's decline and the urgency of its

need for conservation,and additionaldata on its larval foodplants.

Dr J A Thomas
Joint Committee for the Conservation

of British Insects
FurzebrookResearchStation
Wareham
Dorset



INTRODUCTION

Most of the fieldworkdescribed in this report was carried out in

M.athalia's West Country localities. The Kent sites were not visiteduntil

after the peak of the flightperiod, so observationsmade by Barry Hill

(Wardenof the Glean Woods NNR) and Kathy Henderson (Kent Trust for Nature

Conservation)there are also included.

The names and details of sites and samplingproceduresused in the

text followthose already described by Warren, Thomas, and Thomas (1981).

SITE DETAILS

S.W.1 GreenscombeWood Cornwall

M.athalia was again most abundant on the ridge running between the two

valleys,althoughnumberswere lower than in 1980. This area is henceforth

to be managed to encourageM.athalia. Most adults were found in sub-sites

f and j, and in the newly cleared area adjacent to sub-sitej. In contrast,

sub-sitesg, h and i have become overgrownand contained few adults in 1981.

The butterflymonitoringtransectwhich covers the western part of the

wood (includingthe reserve managed by the CornwallpaturalistsTrust) showed

that the adult index of abundance fall from 682 in 1980 to 235 in 1981. This

decline to about i seemed to be similar throughoutthe wood.

The area south of sub-sitej (includingsub-sitem) was cleared and

plantedwith conifeisduring the 1980/81 winter. This producedideal

conditionswhere the larval food-plantMelam rum ratensewas abundant

(e.g. adjacent to sub-sitej) but apparentlyaffected the butterfly

adverselyin sub-sitem, a Plantago-rich meadow. In 1980 sub-sitem

containedthe highest density of adults but very few were seen there during

1981, even though Plantago was still abundant. The reason for the decline of

M.athalia in this area is unclear, but the scrub-cutterused prior to planting

cut the 6egetationextremelyclose to the ground, leavingmany,patchesof bare



earth. It is possible, therefore, that a large proportion of larvae may

have been destroyed whilst hibernating in the leaf litter.

During the spring of 1981 about 20 larvae were found whilst searching

the vegetation along the track leading up to the reserve (sub-site e). 18

of these were feeding on Veronica chamaedr s and only 2 were found on

Planta o lanceolate. Later in the year 16 larval masses were found in the

wood; 12 of which were feeding on Melam rum ratense, 2 on Veronica 

chamaedrys, and 2 on Planta o lanceolate. This confirms that all three

. food-plants are used in this locality and suggests that Melampyrum is the

most important. Most of the larval masses feeding on Malampyrum,were found

in the newly cleared area adjacent to sub-site.j, where large clumps of the

food-plant grew amongst very sparse vegetation. However, following a fairly

long period of dry weather, many of the food-plants in this area shrivelled

and died when the larvae had only reached their second instar. Two larval

masses subsequently moved onto nearby Veronica plants, but the larvae from

at least eight masses probably died of starvation as no alternative food-

plants were available nearby. Only two of the larval masses found on

Melampyrum were able to remain feeding solely on this food-plant until they

entered hibernation in their early fourth instar. Numerous hibernating

larvae were found close to the ground in ones or twos beneath small webs

constructed within dead leaves.

5.W.2, 3 Deer Park Wood A and 8

Deer Park Wood 8 was visited on three separate occasions during the

flight period (a minimum of 1.5 hours observation) without the sighting of

a.single adult. The site has now become dominated by rank grasses and

appears to be unsuitable. However the conifers are still only about 2 m

tall and Planta o lanceolate is still frequent (rank 3) in the ground

vegetation. In contrast adult numbers in Deer Park Wood A, which comprises



a similartype of habitat amongst slightlyyounger conifers, seemed to be

roughly the same as in 1980.

The imminent decline of M.athaliaon these sites was predicted following

our survey in 1980, but the speed with which Deer Park Wood 8 colony has

becomeextinct shows that habitat suitabilityin un-managedhabitatsmay

deterioratefar more rapidly than expected. Consequentlyit seems that the

Deer Park Wood A colony will probablybecome extinct within 1 or 2 years. A

butterflymonitoringtransecthas thereforebeen establiShedso that these

changescan be followedmore closely.

S.W.4, 5 Cre stone and Cunoak Woods Cornwall

Single adults were seen in both these sites during 1980 but as the

habitatappeared quite unsuitablethey were not re-visitedduring 1981.

S.W.6 Lydford, Devon

Only two males were sighted here during 1980 and, as expected, none

was recorded during 1981 despite numerousvisits. Some small-scaleclearance

of the encroaching scrub has been carriedout in sub-sitesa and b, and

further.clearanceshould be undertakenduring the 1981/82 winter. .It is

hoped that a re-introductionwill then be attemptedduring the following

summer.

S.W.7 West Pinkworth Wood Devon

10 adults were seen here on a 1900 m random walk on 7.7.81, which

correspondsto an estimated22.5 sightingsper site et the peak of the

flightperiod. It thereforeseems that adult numbers had fallen ta about

since 1980 when the correspondingfigurewas 61.4 sightingspar site. Nearly

all the adults seen in 1981 were confined to sub-siteb, which is used for

growingChristmas trees. Sub-sitesc-f are'now largelyunsuitable for



M.athaliaas the conifers have virtuallyclosed over the ground vegetation.

The Devon Trust for Nature Conservationis currentlynegotiatinga •

lease with the owner of West PinkworthyWood and I have written an outline

*planfor the managementof the proposedreserve which is expected to cover

sub-sitesb, c and d. Briefly, the plan includesthe removal of most of the

conifersin sub-sitesc and d, and the establishmentof experimentalplots

to study the effects of different formsof vegetationmanagement.,Sub-site

b will remain planted with Christmastrees until these have reached a

saleablesize when they will be removed but not re-planted. A few rows of

trees will be left to provide some shelter. This managementplan is intended

to maximisethe chances of maintaininga colony on the site, but it should be

stressedthat the area is very small and may not be large enough to support

a viable populationindefinitely. Neverthelessthe attempt at safeguarding

the colony seems well worth the effort given the rapid decline of M.athalia 

in S.W. England.

S.W.8 Aller Coombe Somerset

Three visits were made to the site in 1981 (a minimum of 7 hours

observation)but no adult was seen. It thereforeappears that the small

colony reported in 1980 may now have become extinct. During that year a

few adults were recorded in sub-sitec where Melampyrumoccurs thinly

scattered(rank 2) amongst the heathlandvegetation(N.B. Plantaqois

absent on the site, contrary to the report quoted in the 1980 survey).

This is the only colony known to have occurredin a truly heathlandhabitat

and it is possible that other colonies may exist in similarhabitatsnearby

but have so far been overlooked. Members of the Exmoor Natural History

have thereforebeen encouragedto begin a more extensivesearch of nearby

coombesand woodland in the hope of discovei:ingnew colonies.



K.1-3 Church Wood A B and C Kent

The followingrecords were made during the main part of the adult

flightperiod in Church Wood A (8 Hill, pers. comm.):

23/6/81 - 0 seen

	

1/7/81 - 2 m

	

6/7/81 - 0 "

	

13/7/81 - 5 "

	

14/7/81 - 3 "

	

16/7/81 - 0 "

In addition the followingrecords were made on a visit late in the

season (25/7/81):

Church Wood A - 0 seen/20mins
Church Wood 8 - 2 seen/15 mins
Church Wood C - 0 seen/15 mins

Adult numbers in these coloniesappear to have been much smaller

than in 1980 even though the'statusof the larval food-plant,Melampyrum:

was very similar. All three sites are now fairlyovergrownand will

probablybecome unsuitable in another one or two years' time.

A large part of Church Wood, which includesthe three M.athalia 

colonies,has been purchasedby the Royal Society for the Protectionof

Birds since 1980. They hope to manage the wood so as to encourage.this

species. They also plan to create some new clearingsnext to the existing

coloniesduring the 1981/82 winter.

K.4MincinWood NNRKent

The followingrecords were made during 1981 (8 Hill, pers.comm.):-





23/6 - 0 seen







1/7 - 0 "







6/7 - 1







7/7 - 2







8/7 - 5







13/7 - 4







14/7 - 2







16/7 - 0






The sitestill seems to supporta very small colony even though

recent managementhas made much of the habitat very suitable.,The size of



the colony is thereforeexpected to increasein the coming years provided

that other factors,such as weather, are favourable.

K.5 Stock Wood Kent

The coppice on this site is now very tall and the habitat appears

to be unsuitable. No adult was seen during a 15-minutesearch on 25/7/81,

but no record is available for the main part of the flight period.

K.6 HomestallWood Kent

No record for 1981.

K.7, 8 Hone Wood A and 8, Kent

No adult was seen in Honey Wood during 3 50-minutesearch on 29/7/81,

but no record is available for the main part of the flight period. Both

sites are now fairlyovergrownalthough they still appear to be suitable.

In addition,a large area to the West of Honey Wood A has been coppicod

during the 1980/81 winter and now providessome apparentlyhighly suitable

breedinghabitat.

K.9 Shears Wood Kent

This site is now virtuallyimpenetrableand is almost certainly

unsuitable. No adult was seen during a 10-minute search on 29/7/81.

K.10 Cane Wood, Kent

The followingrecordswere made during 1981 (8 Hill, pers. comm.):-

23/6 - 4 seen

	

'1/7 - 1 "

	

7/7 - 12 "

	

14/7 - 10 "

	

16/7 - 1 "

In addition 2 adults were seen during a 5-minute search on 27/7/81.

The adults were all seen •n the small clearingsin sub-sitea where



Melampyrumis still common (rank 4). The Nature ConservancyCouncil have a

managementagreement on this site and some coppicingwill take place during

the 1981/82winter. This should encouragethe continuationof the colony

for the immediate future.

K.11-15 ThorndenWood 4-E Kent

No adult was seen in ThorndenWood A during a 20-minute search on

29/7/81,but no other record is available for the main part of the flight

period. Melampyrum is still frequent(rank 3) but the conifersare now 2-3 m

.tall and the site is getting ovefgrown.

2 adults were seen in ThorndenWood 8 during early July (K Henderson,

pers. comm.),although none was seen during a 20-minutesearch of Thornden

Wood Eland C on 29/7/81. Melampyrumis still common - frequeht(rank 3-4)

but both sites have become overgrownand only a few clearingsremain.

"Some" adults were recorded in ThorndenWood D during early July

K Henderson,pers. comm.) and one was seen during a 20-minute search on

25/7/81. The coppice on the site is now 2-4 metres tall and the clearings

are small. However Melampyrumis common (rank 4) in a few of the clearings

and along the track at the southernmargin of the colony. An area of

coppice-with-standardshas recentlybeen cut adjacent to the site, and

althoughthis contained little Melampyrum (rank 1), it may provide some

suitablehabitat in the next year or two:

No record is available for ThorndenWood E.

K.16 Shrub Hill Kent

One adult was seen here during a 45-minutesearch on 25/7/81 (during

marginalweather conditions),but no informationis available for the main

part of the flight period. Melampyrumis still common (rank 4) over much of

the site'althoughthe ground vegetationis much denser than in)980 and has



been plantedwith conifers. The site thereforestill appears to be highly

suitable,but it is not known whether a breedingpopulationhas yet become

•established.

K.17, 18 Blaxland A and 8 Kent

Blaxland A still containeda large colony in 1981, but Melampyrum


had declinedfrom being frequent(rank 3) in 1980 to being virtuallyabsent

over much.ofthe area. The food-plantis however still scarce - frequent

(rank2-3) along the north and western margins of the cleared area where

most adults were seen in 1981. The followingadult numbers were..recorded

in this area (8 Hill, pers. comm.):-

2/6
10/6
14/6
23/6
1/7
7/7
8/7
14/7

-3
- 20'
- 15
- 12
- 20
- 60
- 60
- 20

4.

seen
"

"

In addition,3 adults were recordedduring a 60-minutesearch on

30/7/81,and 3 larval masses were found in a 30-minutesearch along the

wester'nmargin of the cleared area, where Melampyrumwas growing on fairly

bare ground.

The decline of this colony seems to have been.theresult of the

groundvegetationbecoming very dense over much of the site (following

clear-fellingin 1978/79), thus causing the sudden depletionof the larval

food-plant. It also seems likely that many spring larvae died of starvation

during 1981 when Melampyrum Failed to appear over a large part of the site.

The same fate may await some of the eggs laid along the western margin of

the site in 1981, particularlywhere the vegetation'isalready'fairly dense.

Blaxland8 has also become very overgrownand only a few patches of

Melampyrumremain. A single adult was seen here during a 15-minute search

on 30/7/81,but this may have been a stray from BlaxlandA.



K.19 DelcoWood Kent

A strong colony was again recordedhere during early July

(K Henderson,pers. comm.). Most adults were found in sub-sitea and

in some recentlycut coppice just to the north. In addition,the following

observationswere made on 27/7/81:

sub-sitea - 7 seen/15mins
b - 0 " /10 mins
c - 1 " /15 mins

9 egg M3SSBS were found in sub-sitea; 7 during a 100-minutesearch

of Melampyrum plants and the neighbouringvegetation,and 2 by observing

ovipositingfemales. Eight of these egg masses were laid on or close to

small Melampyrum plants that were growing sparsely(rank 2) along the edge

of the young conifer plantation. The remainingegg mass was found on one

of the dense patchesof Melampyrum (rank 4) growingalong the edge of some

adjacentdeciduoushigh forest.

The reasons For this apparent selectionof small food-plantsis

unclear,but it may be significantthat these were growingamongst very

sparsevegetationwith much bare ground. However, it seems a curious choice;

many or the larvae must have subseguentlyidied of starvationwhen these

exposed food-plantsdried out and shrivelledduring the dry period towards

the end of the summer.

K.20, 21- Cri s Wood A and 8 Kent

One adult was seen in Cripps Wood A during a 10-minutesearch on

28/7/81,but no record is available for the main part of the flight period.

The site appears only to be marginallysuitable for M.athalia as it has

become very overgrownand Melampyrum is rare (rank 1).

In contrast,Cripps Wood 8 appears to be highly suitableand 7 adults

were recordedon 16/7/81 (8 Hill, pers. comm.). A singleadult was also

seen duringa 20-minutesearch on 28/7/81. These butterflieswere all



recordedamongst the coppice-with-standardsin sub-sitec, where Melampyrum

is frequent- common (rank 3-4).

K.22-26 West EileenA-E Kent

The followingrecords were made in West Blean A during 1981 (8 Hill,

pers. comm.):

10/6 - 1
23/6 - 0
8/7 - 3
12/7 -12

However,none was seen during a 20-minute searchon 27/7/81 and the

site appears to have deterioratedconsiderablysince 1980.

No adult was seen in West Blean B or C during 10-minutesearcheson

29/7/81,but no record is available for the main part of the flight period.

The clearingsin both these sites are now very overgrown,and although

Melampyrumis still present,they are only marginallysuitable.

A singleadult was seen in both West 8lean D and E during 15-minute

searcheson 29/7/81, but no record is available for the main part of the

flight period. The status of Melampyrumis similar to 1980 and both sites

still appear to be fairly suitable.

K.27 East Glean Wood Kent

No 'adultwas seen here during a 60-minutesearch on 27/7/81, but no

record is available for the main part of the flight period. The area where

adults were recordedin 1980 now appears to be only marginallysuitable,

althoughideal conditionsexist elsewherein the wood (e.g. the recently

cut coppiceby the road at grid ref 61/188642).



SUMMARYOr M.ATHALIASITES IN 1981

Key to changes in habitat suitability: ++ marked improvement;4 improvement;
= similar;- decline;-- marked decline.

Site Name
1980 size
category

Change in
habitat suiiability

since 1981
Adult status 1981

S.W. ENGLAND

GreenscombeWood 1 = Numbers slightlyreduced
Deer Park Wood A 2 -7 Similar

” ” 8 3 Absent
Lydrord 4 r Absent
West PinkworthyWood 2 = Numbers slightlyreduced
Aller Coombe 3? = Absent

TOTAL COLONIESIN S.W. ENGLAND - 3 (6 in 1980)

KENT





Church Wood A 2 - Numbers greatlyreduced
IIii8 3 - Present




si"C 3 - ?




MincingWood NNR 4 + Similar




Stock Wood 3 - Probablyabsent




Honey Wood A 3 ++ 7




n 8 3 - ?




Shears Wood 3




Probablyabsent




Cane Wood 3 ._ Present




ThorndenWood A 3 - ?




"° u1 3 - Present




II
" C 4 - ?




D 1 +.9 Present




E 3
Single

? ?




Shrub Hill
sighting a ? Small colony




BlaxlandA




1




Numbers greatlyreduced
Blaxland8




3




Present




Belce Wood




1 = ? Similar




CrippsWood A




3 ._ Present




"B




3 + ? Similar




West Blean Wood A 3 - Numbers probablyreduced
.•IIl• 8 4 - ?




•1is" C 4 - ?




D 3 = Present




" E 3 = Present




East Kean Wood




3 = ?




TOTAL 00LONIESIN KENT - 15 + 9? (25 in 1980)



•



CONCLUSIONS

The 1981 season was generallyvery poor for M.athaliaand adult

numbers were lower in nearly every colony that was analysed. In S.W.

England, the total number of colonies has halved since last year and the

speciesnow only occurs on three sites. The sites where it has probably

become extinct are Aller Coombe (Somerset),Lydford (Devon)and Deer Park

Wood 8 (Cornwall). The extinctionof M.athalia on the first two sites was

perhaps predictableas they only containedvery small populationsin 1980; .

but its loss from Deer Park Wood 8 was surprisingas adults were numerous

there in 1980. Food-plantabundancehad remained roughly the Same on this

site and it seems likely that extinctionwas the result of rapid successional

changes which have led to increasingvegetationheight and shade. Similar

changes will probablylead to the extinctionof M.athaliaon at least one

of the remainingsites (Deer Park Wood A) within the next year or two. Tho

status of the butterflyon the other two sites in S.W. England (Creenscombe

Wood and West PinkworthyWood) is satisfactoryand it is expected that both

will be managedat least partiallyfor its conservationin the coming years.

In Kent, the total number of M.athalia colonieswas probably similar

to 1980, althoughhabitat suitabilityon many sites appeared to have declined,

sometimesconsiderably. For example, the largest colony in 1980 (8laxlandA)

was far smaller this year, probablybecause the larval food-plantfailed to

appear over much of the breedinghabitat. However, the suitabilityof a few

sites has actually increasedsince 1980 as a result of recent coppice

management.

Many of the changes describedabove were predictedin last year's

report, but the speed at which they have affectedM.athaliapopulationshas

'beenmuch greater than expected. Whilst these changes have been deleterious

to the butterflyitself, they have also provided importantinsightsinto the

effects of habitat managementand natural succession. For example, it nOw



seems that Melampyrum-richclearingsor coppice plots in Kent may only

remain suitable for 5 or 6 years and occasionallyfor as little as 3 or 4

years. Consequently,unless newly cleared areas are colonisedextremely

-quickly,they may never be utilized by M.athalia. The recent increase that

has occurredin the size of individualcoppice plots in Kent, the longer

rotationtime, and the overall reductionin the total area of coppice that

has resultedin the fragmentationof this woodland,may be a more serious

threat to M.athalia than was previouslythought.

The declining status of M.athalia in the U.K. thereforecontinuesto

be a seriouscause for concern and should be closely monitoredin the coming

years to detect any furtherchanges. This is particularlyimportantas the

managementof several sites is now under review and may be modified

. specificallyfor its conservation. It is also importantthat the effects of

managementon existing (and future)nature reservesare examinedwith respect

to M.athaliaso that managementrecommendationscan be stated more precisely.
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